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     RESIDENTS 3000 INC.COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT REPORT- 2013 
 
How quickly a year passes when there is excitement in the air and a milestone birthday to 
be planned! Our much-anticipated 21st Birthday was celebrated in August this year with a 
party at the Town Hall, toasting Residents 3000 in “bubbly” and enjoying other 
celebratory activities. As with all important and highly anticipated functions, the rain 
“bucketed” down at 6pm, but this did not stop a large crowd from attending and enjoying 
the evening. 
Coinciding with this, was an exhibition of the Postcode 3000 Programme in the City 
Gallery, curated by Professor Rob Adams, telling the story of the evolution of residential 
life in our city from the early ‘90’s.  City of Melbourne (CoM) embarked on this program 
to encourage more people to live in the CBD, having hoped for 8,000 at the time. What a 
surprise turn around there has been!  
We sincerely thank CoM for their support and sponsorship of our 21st event. Also our 
enthusiastic committee and working party for piecing this event together and making it a 
success.  
 
The Past Year 
It is hard to believe that our last AGM was on the 31st October 2012, so fast has time 
flown, but we are back again to prepare and plan for another year ahead. 
Our committee of 2013 has been Yolande Leonardi (President), Eric Giammario (Vice 
President), John Dall’Amico (Committee Secretary), John Harvey (Treasurer), Peter 
Matthews, Fiona McLeod, Karin Dixon, Anne Barton, Louise Mate and John Price. Fiona 
resigned in April and we were deeply sorry to lose her. She has served on our committee 
for many years and we shall miss her input, support and wisdom. She remains as Co-
ordinator of the Hardware Precinct Residents & Tenants Association giving continuity to 
our connected projects. We thank her and wish her well for the future. 
 
The Committee has met 8 times this year with the AGM planned for 7th November and a 
further evaluation/planning meeting on 18th November. 
Our events which usually take the form of open meetings were down this year, with many 
“people hours” devoted to the anniversary event, however advocacy in support of our 
mission statement was undiminished with involvement in many and varied projects. 
On the social front we have continued our monthly Coffee Group mornings and Kelvin 
Club Drinks evenings – both well attended and given to informal neighbourly chat and 
discussion of local issues. 
 
Our website continues with more touches and comments, enabling us to connect more 
frequently with our members and others. Somehow the addition of Social Media did not 
eventuate, but will be work in progress going forward. 
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Sponsorship 
City of Melbourne has sponsored us for the year 2013 through the Community Services 
Grants Program and we thank them for acknowledging the importance of our community 
in this way. 
 
With Other Associations and Groups: 
We have continued working with other CBD precinct associations – East Enders, 
Hardware Precinct Residents & Tenants Association and newly incorporated Hosier 
Precinct, maintaining status as the “umbrella’ association.   

As member participants in Corba (Coalition of Resident & Business Associations) with 
meetings held quarterly, we have been actively involved with matters that affect the 
whole of City of Melbourne. We have connected with Museum Victoria and Fitzroy 
Residents’ Association in projects in common, especially the UNESCO World Heritage 
site of the Royal Exhibition Building and Carlton Gardens. 

With other stakeholders, we have represented Residents 3000 at monthly Police meetings 
regarding Safety in our city. In addition, we represent ourselves on the Road Safety 
Action Group Inner Melbourne. So we are certainly not alone! 

We added our voice to the following projects: 
1/Trees, Urban Forest & Parks & Gardens  
2/Electoral Reform 
3/Heritage, Planning & Licensing  
 
 We made submissions or attended workshops and forums on: 
* Local Government 
*Advocacy for more community consultation 
*World Heritage Management Plan 
*Planning Issues – Celtic Club, Mint Tavern, Planning Scheme amendment C194,   
  Australia 108 project, North City Heritage review C197 & C198 &Victoria University  
  Academic Tower Development 
*Occupy Melbourne 
*Transparency & Disclosure- number of items marked “confidential” on Council agendae 
*Liquor Licences – Rancho Notorious in Little Lonsdale Street, Basement Tavern at  
  Laurent site in Little Collins Street (Permit refused) ,Manchester Press in Rankin’s      
Lane (a good negotiated result for neighbours) 
*Vandalism Drugs and Anti social behaviour in the CBD – Hosier/Rutledge ( work with       
  CoM has produced a good result) & Centreplace also. 
*Street Gardens 
*La Trobe Street Bicycle Lanes 
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*Request to have Tree Removal applications as part of Planning applications. Also  
  supporting referral to the Urban Landscapes Team 
*Indigenous Heritage Action Plan 
*Streetscaping city streets especially Elizabeth, Collins, Latrobe & Little Lonsdale 
*Waste Issues – Rankin’s Lane, Centre Place ( no more graffiti cleaning at 3am!) 
*Melbourne International Flower & Garden Show (MIFGS) 
*Public Access to recordings of Meetings of Future Melbourne Committee & Council 
*Melbourne City Council elections and Election report – our concern over Ballot Fraud 
*Public Lighting strategy 
*VCAT success in Queen Victoria Market heritage overlay 
*Cuts to Tertiary Funding 
*On-line surveys as Residents 3000 and forwarded to members for individual    
  completion. Submission on some privacy matters which Council responded to by    
  asking the research company to change. 
*Video ethnography project – finding participants to talk on film about Swanston Street  
  and Flinders Lane 
*Support of Katherine Syme Library, Carlton 
*Lobbying Adam Bandt together with Fitzroy Residents’ Association, has secured 
federal funding of $20 million dollars for restoration of the Dome promenade (REB) & 
and Education Centre to promote this site as both tourist attraction and celebration of our 
first federal parliament. Drawings and consultations are well under way through the 
Museum.  
 
So we have been busy!  
For the year ahead, we have many to thank and are very hopeful of increased member 
participation. 
Our thanks firstly to our members, and those who have supported us throughout the year. 
We hope that you continue to do so, and volunteer if only for a few hours, or for a project 
that can make lighter work for already present hands. To those who have remained on the 
committee despite their work commitments and will nominate going forward, a heartfelt 
“thank you”. 
As President, I shall not be renominating for this position, giving capable people a chance 
to add their own direction and talent to the future. I sincerely appreciate having had the 
chance to serve an organisation that works hard and has so much potential to make a 
difference. 
 
Wishing everyone happy end of 2013 festivities & a bright and prosperous 2014. 
 
Yolande Leonardi 
President 
6th October 2013 


